PART III – REQUIRED NARRATIVE INFORMATION

METCO FY17

District_________________________________________________________________________

District Representative Completing Form___________________________________________

Contact Phone Number & Email____________________________________________________

________________________________________________________________________________

Part III Narrative Responses

1. What strides does your district make to ensure that the METCO children and their families feel welcomed and included in your district? How do the supports, in your budget (Part II Excel workbook), support this inclusiveness? Please provide specific examples as well as any ways that you are hoping to further improve in this area in the coming year.

2. In what ways are you ensuring that your teachers are culturally competent and are, hence, respectful in their interactions of students from diverse backgrounds? Please provide specific examples as well as any ways which you are hoping to further improve in this area in the coming year.

3. What efforts has your district made to diversify your workforce? What have been the challenges and successes you have faced in this area? Please provide specific examples as well as any ways which you are hoping to further improve in this area in the coming year.

(Continued on next page.)
4. If funding and seats were available, would your district wish to increase the number of METCO students it is serving? Why or why not?

5. Is your district planning to accept METCO students next year? If so, how many do you plan to take? At which grades will you accept METCO students?